
THU AGITATOMI

The agitators are the loyal men
Who staunchly stand for truth, though

prison pen
And death on scaffold grim ara wait-

nlag thee.
The hemmpen moose may strangle

their brave song;
The eyes that biased defianceto to the

wrong
May budge from out their sockets as

they die:
The mocking laugh of tyrants and

the wail
Of the oppal.sedl may be their re-

quiem hymn:
let Truth will conquor. Justice will

prevail.
Their life blood tingles through the

veins of time
And warms the world in every place

and clime.
The agitators are the loyal men
Whose names shall live when tyrants

are but dust;
We hall them as the saviors of the

race:
We hall them, yea, we honor them

and trust.
-John McDonough

A OLO•IOU$ OPPORTUNIrrr.

By John IM Work.
Through the Joint action of the Wo.

man's National Committee and the
National Executive Committee of the

gocieatot Party, a petition for equal
outrage is now being elrculated for

lgnatures.
We ocitalists propose to brltg about

eonadtloa wheretan we can enset what-

ever laws or amendments we detre.

without petitIonaing aabody. it.,
meantime, we have to take the best

available meoan of exprenlg ear-

selves and areoutag public aenimeat.
The repubdlcan and demeeratic

patles have not championed equal
sfttrage. There has been notng
for them to toee by It, but they have
let it alone because of Innate coaser-
vai m. Ther might still be nothing
for them to lose by it It they cham-

ploned it at once. But there I. a
great deal for them to lose by it If they

do not champion It at ones.
For, women are likely to cuast their

ballots for the party that it moat

active nla giving them the suffrage.
The 8oelalist Party Nationma plat-

form declare In faver of unrestreted
and equal suffrage for men and wo-

men and pledges the patty to ma•k

an a•tice campaign to secure the sma
We seodalits want equal Miorags

rogardless of the consequeaes to ear.
sele. If it would reolt in temper

ary deteat sad delay for our move-
ment -so be It. We would net com-
promlee a great prlnciple far tmpeor.

ry advantage.
Bat. there i as oc0esole for any

.su result Women are going to
secure the suffrage during the next
decade or two aiyhow.

The best way for us to inure that
they whlt vote agalas us when ther

get the ballet is by showing mdiffer-

ence in their struggle for the ballet.
And the best way for us to lasure

that the women will rally to the eo-

elalet Party whme they get the allot

is by maklig a bold sad vterous

struggle to get the ballot for them.

The Soealist Party In aay eea-
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tries has soared valuabe legislatiom

out of the old parties by working up
pubMo sentlment to a ponlt when the
old partle oonsided it semeary to
their own oonatlaed pollttl e0hlstaece
that they should msake eoneseloa

In the same manner, the oolealst

Party can scare equal iusafrege out

of the republloan and democrstlo
parties. The women wit then have

the balotl several years earlier than

they otherwise would. Then they
will owe It to the SocialisJlt Party.

And they will be wise enough to know

it. In the European countries the
recipients of the benefits of remedlal

legislttlon have nla ever increasuln

numbers showed that they recogntse
who it is that scared that remedial

legislation out of the old parties.

no, grab these petitions and get
busy. Give every woman and man

In your community a chance to sign.
•,et's land a petition In Congress

that will make their eyes bulge.

W\hile e\very utterance in Congress

ir duly recolrded by stenographers and

apipears in the. (',ongrerluional itecord,

and while hearings before committees

Iand commnlalons are likewise a matter

,of record. yet. owing largely to the

c f Iftmlnouus prlntied documents the'

gre :ttter irtion of vital matters are

Inst to view. Just recently, in a

sl. h nlt madel on the floTr of the House

the follow ing facts were stated; hav'-

Ing Ibeen collected by the New York

'hild I.alor ('ommission:

(hildren's dressps are paid for at

the rate of 50 cents per dozen. The

average daily out put for one person

in thirteen hours is one dozen.

Violets are made for thirteen and

one half cemnts per gross, and a mother

three girls and a grand mother earn

60 cents per day

The average wage of an entire fam-

ily at garment finishing is from 60 to

70 cents per day.

Making cigarette wrappers brings

10 cents per 1,000 and a woman wrok-

Ing from 6 a. m to 12 p. m can

make 12 per week.

Machinists Journal.

WAR-WHAT FOR? I. a hand-

some, gold-stamped, high-grads cloth.

bound, double-backed book, printed in

easy, open type on high quality paper.

8z5 inches in sis(. The book contains

352 pages; 12 chapters; 13 Intensely

Interesting full-pege pictures (three

powerful half-tones); several literary

photographs of hell; trenchant discus-

ason of every phase of war, militarlim.

and social struggle; more than a osz-

en strong passages for school and en-

tertanament declamations; over 300

citations and quotations from author.

ities; bibliography; numerous suggest-

ions for promoting the propaganda

against war and capitalism; an abun-

dance of material for lectures on war,

miatarism, the clase struggle, capital-

lam, socialism. and the history of the

working class. A book of this size,

stock, binding, and richness of Illus-

tration is usually sold at $1.10 to $.00
Can be had from the Montana News

for 81.20 postpaid.

To with hold deserved praise lest

it should make its object conceited

is as dishonest as to withhold pay-

ment of a Just debt lest your creditor

should spend the money badly.

guaberribe for thL Moana News.

in Butte.
Victor L. Berger, the first r oct lat

Congressman, delivered a lecture It

the Auditorium, in Butte, last Mon-

day evening. A Iarg.. and enthul-

Ilastc uI ience were present to hear

the veteran Socialiset of Americ.

As Introductory to his lecture. Mr.
SBerger defined the word "Bociallmn"

In ~imerning to him. Capitalilm.

he termed the present day way of
conducting tmbusiness. ocialism., he

said. was the name for the new epoch
sof civilisatio n in hich each man

would serve society, one for all sadn all for one. It is not the name of

a theory, but an epoceh. Mr Bergert
1 then went on to tell of eonditions In

Milwaukee before and after the com-
* ing of the Iocialists Into power, aad

. pointed out in what respects he

n th-ught the new adminlstratlon had
p bettered conditiona

Freeslo by awkwam. W4
A synopsis o his remarks is as th

follows: li

"Social freedom, complete justice, el

can only be accomplished by the col- he

lective ownership and democratic bi

management of teh social means of w-

production sad distribution. ke

"I reslise that all this cannot be

brought about by a single stroke-- at
a one day's revolution. But I know r
that all legislation, in order to be real- th
,y progreassve and wholesome, must
move In that direction.

"And the only party that Is going
In that direction is th' Socialist party.

"With the Social, st political isusues
are of minor consequence, and econ-

mle Issues are the important questions. w

"Th-t is the reason that we refuse

to be diverted or led astray by political

reform, like the initiative and referen- s

dum Each in itself Is a good enough to
reform and has been agitated for a

long time by the Socialists and forms

a part of our programme today. Mere

changes in the mechanism of expresa-
Ing the will of the people are, how-

ever, of minor Importance when com-

pared with the reform of economic
conditions.

Want Old Age Pesiomn.

"We want the initiative. But we

want much more, the old age pension

for every working man and working
woman of 60 and over. t

"We want the referendum. But we
want insurance against being out of
work much more.
"We want the recall. But a pension

for orphans-at least for those who

have no father-and a pension for

working women during the period of

child bearing Is of indefinitely greater

importance than the right to recall a

judge.

"Of the political reforms a new

constitution is of most importance Be-

I cause, with the old constitution social

reforms are almost imposible No

mater how good and beneficial a ~*aW

mey be. It will as a rule, be declared

unconstitutional by the supreme court

And, as a rule, it really is unconsti-

tutional, because our constitution was

framed at a time entirely different

from ours, and for an entirely differ.

ent people.

e "When the constitution was framed

this was a nation of frontier farmers

and hunters, with a few merchants

In the seaports.
'There was io machinery used, and

there was n manufacturing to speak

of. Ther were no railroads, no tele.

Sg'raphs.
"There were no mlillonaires and no

St proletarians. There were no corpor-

ations In the pesstet aense-a corpor.
If ation In th days meant a city. And

there were no trusts, of course
Mais Conaututoa la Worn Out.
"It Washington, Jefferson, Madison

and Hamilton could get up from their

graves today, they would not know the

country. We live in a diterent world

And yet we have to wear the same
political cloak-live under the same

constitution .

"In other words, a grown-up nation

still has to wear Its baby clothes.

They do not fit anywhere and have

been torn and patched in th0, most
miserable way by 'decisions of the su.

preme court'-but anybody who dar,*s

to suggest a new suit is conyid• rr.d

a traitor by the 'interests'.

"Again I say, though poilti'a: re-

forms ar, desirable, they ar uof little

acount whn compared with the n'.-

cessity of changes in econonl, ial con-

dltions.
"Meorener. the changes in poitical

conditions are upon us.

"We sae the trusts not .only doing

away itrh competition. but al-, ask-

Ing for c•vcrnment intr-r: r.r., ani

govt rnn-l nt regulation of Ir: s

"In other words, we bhie the

spectcle of the trusts s ,r, nr,.ring
part ,f their ownership an l practi-

cally offering that part of th*. owner-

ship to the government

"That the truats-or at I act some

of the trust--are wiling to part with

their ownership because they now feel

that their business has ceased to be a

private concern Because the trusts

feel that their business has become a

public utility-of the most public sad

most ulltarian sort.

"But the change is also coming

from the other side.

"l'he great majority of the people

have no interest in keeping up the

present system. And especlally the

working class Is bound to become

revolutionarw as a class.

Workingnmem In Ho vel.
"Our workingmen of today build a

few pamaces and many hovels. The

workmen live in the hovels and a few

eapitalists live in the palaces.

"Our worknagmen in the woolen

mills make a email amount of fine

clothes and milloes of yards of shoddy.

The workiagmen wear the shoddy and

the rich idlers wear the fine cothes.

"Worklnsmen and their chidren

have to oU down into the mines-

workingmen and workingwomea and

their chidren have to go into dingy

ll-ventilated factorleo and work
shops, and toll there from $ to 12

hours a day. Thee ruin their health

by over work so that a few people

who have the money can ruin their

health by doing nothnlag.

'The great majority now degener-
ates through poverty so that the small

minority shall be ab•i to degenerate

through luzury.

"Again I my, he great majority

-hla no interest la keeping up the

present system.
Ring Clmes Net SapeaIr.

SThere is also this:

"In former epochs the rtul ewes

was b) far the abler and stronger-

physiaolly and mentally .

"In former years a few nobles, clad

In iron and trained and scccustomed
to warfare, could hold in subjection

20 times their number of common

people.
"The ruling calm was also at that

time the only clss that was in pos.

session o the wlsdonm of the world-

whatever the world was then

"The ruling class also had In Its

favor the belief that this system was

God ordained, and that anybody de-

fying it w - a rebel to God.

'Things are different nowadays

"The working class not only bulide

the houses, ships and machines, but

the working clas also teaches in the

public schools, writes the papers and

the books. Not only the man who

sets up the type for the papers and

books is a worklntman, but also the

man or woman who writes them

usually belongs to our class.

"The capitaist class depends upon

us not only for a living, but also for

information and defense.

"The capitalist class surely has no

better fighting qualities. It's the

working class that has to furnish most
of the men in case of war-although

the capitalists may start the war

Even in order to hold our class in

' subjection the capitaists have to hire

some men of our class who are for

t sale to do the fighting for the cap-
- Itllat clars.

"We deny that the capitalist claus

is our superior in any way.

IPubik lKhool Makes Us Equal.

"And as long as the public schools

exist-and men and women are tarn-

Inr how to read and write-no pr'ist

or clergyman can make us believe thiat

this system is God ordalned. That It

is God ordained that a trust ma'n.Att

Shall make fifty or sixty million do'-

laws a year, or more, and that his em

pIeyec should earn 11.75 a day on the

avwae, so that the tr
u

st magna"e''

luaghter shall be abie to marry r,ms

broken down Ensh earl or French

count.
"Moreover, we h~y the ballot. No ri

subjected clam before had the same a
political basis as the ruling clams. We r,

have It. a

"On election day your vote Is as tl

good as Rocketener's And you are f

many and the capitalists are few.

Hoa ever, if you choose to throw your

votes away and to vote with your
.exploiters and for your exploiters, tha ri

Is your own fault, not theirs.

"The old Romans used to say: 'It l

fm lucky that the slaves never had a 'i

chance to count us.' because there: }

were 10 times as many slaves as tree. I
men in Rome.

"Now there are 10 times as many

wdge slaves as there are freemen it

America, and there Is a chance for a'

count on every ,lertion day. I

'Therefore, I say, make use of this

adlantage that no subjected clasm in
history has ever b.fore had. Make

use of your numbers on election day. f

"A,1 you have to do is to stand with
your oan class and be counted All

you have to do is to stand for your

aIves and children on election day

and he counted.

"All you hayve to do is to stani for

your country and for humranity, and

for a new world, and be counted."

J. P. Morgan is taxed on an a.$sessed

valuation of only $800.000 instead of

a few hundred mi,llon.

Who pays his proper share of taxes?

Can you guess?

CONSPIiRAC Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY SILAS HOOD
A book of 32 pages containing the real truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It has history not found in our hesool books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-Democratic Herald
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed in book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States Constitution was the re-
sult of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. \'ashingt-on and Franklin not spared. Hamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder.
debtors prisons and poldtlcal trickery. It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research in Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

Single Coy 10c. 25 Copies $1.75 100 Copies S6.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana.
HEADQLUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTING.

Comrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing offce of the
Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for labor

irganizations, Constitutions, By-Laws, Letter Heads, Envelopes

Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used by
unlons.

The Montana News is the only paper in the Rocky Mountain

states that advocates the right of labor at all times and in all
places. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we stand
by the strikers in the struggle of the union against the
corporations. In more than one instance we have turned
public ,pinion in favor of the strikers, and in more than one
city and camp have we made the union label respected.

The Montana News Is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organisations of
Montana. Wyoming, Idaho and Utah.

Perhape your union has not required the assistance of any
paper in times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
organization ever become involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.

A labor press should be built up, and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your un!on?

Why support print shops whose paper attack you or treat
your cause with lslence and Indllesce when you are Involeol
in a strike?

The capitalists know the power of the pres and control

the papers accordin.ly.

Should your union require anything in the line of printing
give us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices.

We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ex-

press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the

headquarters for Union Printing in the Northwast and the

shop that h..s made the Union L4bel respected.
No work leaves our shop that does not bear the tnles

Label. None but Union men employed.
Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support of your

sale.
Fraternally.

MONTANA NEWS

Of late, somehow, I seem able to
read my newspap..rs and periodicals
with some Interest. I know the
reason now-I meet Ioorsevelt's name
al,out once a week, and (G.d kniws
that. s nough fir a litti,", qul 't-Iuving
follow like me.

The farmer rec.cive.s )no. f,)jurth of
the produ ot oIt hi tuill. Thisi stat""-
miant Is borne. out toy figures. whlih
('fnn,,t I1.. Th.- farmcr, flhcit sucp-

piort tit,. idlers in th ir I'ieurv, this
Is nicrseiaskry as uthrwHs&. th,, "liii.
'ci l:; woiulci mte.* ti icc prcni,.ictc

In ciridr ti liv"..

t ittr, Inc nI in thie M.NX.cc art tr Utl
ar, 'nniliricg ti cit r. stariri t -ck,"d
f.v.,cl.

Tin r ci . - thl..:i-c.icc, cnci tIc ,'icii iii
xt h-. ii ,eli I.." c,'Icd t". . t .a cite'

frvnc ,Lr ti. , , .I
%%Wi .t. Uth. ' :crt-t c-"r,;,. h . i

Taft .e touring the cit in 3 c-c-p- r-
at t " mpt to s, ure a rn, minc ,m Lf

Sliis trcvc liinr ,xpens, $ cill amount
to l.,' .", n S7..AOO and $1 .;.400.

Wihia pys hi. LMils of thi *:L.ctv'cn-
e ring?

Th. Montana N. we is not the only
Sitcialist pap-cr 1iet w en Minneapnli.,

:.Il the Pacific coast lu'. it Isc the
pcinlcer So-viali,'t paper


